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Covid-19 News


Thailand is encountering 3rd wave of the Covid-19 outbreak. This time, the spread of the
outbreak hit several cabinet ministers.
 To make matters worse Dr. Thiravat Hemachudha, a professor at Faculty of
Medicine @ Chulalongkorn University and Chulalongkorn Hospital, came out to
say that the surprising numbers are about 9 per cent of the 1,000+ people who
have come for testing in drive-through testing facilities have shown to be positive
of the virus. These tests, he said, have taken place after April 1.

 Although Transport Minister Saksayam Chidchob continues to insist that he did
not visit the entertainment venue in Thonglor, pictures of his bodyguard talking
on phone and ready to guard ‘someone’ has been circulating on social media.

 Transport Minister Saksayam has voluntarily begun self-isolation for 14 days,
after one of his staff, who visited an entertainment venue in Thonglor was found
to be infected with the virus.
 Saksayam said he went for a Covid-19 test at Buri Ram Hospital after
learning about the infection of a staff member.
 To make the matter worse, 61 MPs of the Bhumjai Thai Party said they
would self-isolate for 14 days to show responsibility to society following
Saksayam’s announcement to go on self-isolation, according to Bhumjai
Thai list MP Supachai Jaismut’s Facebook post. Parliament is scheduled
to convene a new session today.
 Meanwhile, Education Minister Trinuch Thienthong announced that she would go
for self-isolation for 14 days, starting from today, to show responsibility to society
following reports that a Covid-19 patient had attended a party at her Sa Kaeo
residence to congratulate her appointment as the education minister.
 A report said Trinuch was in close contact with Prime Minister Gen Prayut
Chan-o-cha and Digital Economy and Society (DES) Minister Chaiwut
Thanakhamanusorn during their meeting at the Thai Khu Fah Building on

the Government House grounds on April 5. It is unclear if Gen Prayut and
the DES Minister plan to self-isolate, according to Deputy Prime Minister
Wissanu Krea-ngam who is adamant that the cabinet is scheduled for
cabinet meetings as usual this week.


Meanwhile Krystal Lounge has seen as many as 50+ people infected by the virus.
Internal LINE chat that have leaked (1st leak) listed the names of the possible people
infected.


 One of the staff of Krystal club has come out to say on her social media page that
she has tested positive and she had gone to many other bars during that period.





This is the 1st of the 3 outbreak that has impacted the highest social strata of the Thai
society with many of the people posting their ‘Negative’ Covid-19 tests.
 Dr. Thiravat Hemachudha, a professor at Faculty of Medicine @ Chulalongkorn
University and Chulalongkorn Hospital, came out to warn that the incubation
period of virus is 10-14 days and that the testing done within the 1 st few days is
not conclusive and that people should undertake the 2 nd test around the 14th day
from their visit day.



Many international schools have been shut down with most saying that someone in the
school has someone who has been exposed to the infection.



Some health expert warned that Thailand is at the start of a 3 rd wave of the outbreak,
especially another long holiday is coming, the Songkran festival. The government
appears to make little attempt to impose travel restrictions to stop the spread from the
major outbreak hotspots like Bangkok to other parts of the country. Deputy Prime
Minister and Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul came out to say although

provinces had been divided into zones, designated by colours according to the infection
rates, none would be locked down.
 This means people could still travel to other provinces without having to go into
quarantine on arrival at their destination.
 Only people who had been infected with the virus, or were considered at high
risk, would be quarantined, he said.


Dr Yong Poovorawan, a virologist at Chulalongkorn University, warned that Covid-19
cases will rise sharply in 2021 as people have become careless about the virus risk.
 Yong said much money and effort would be spent combating the outbreak over
the upcoming Songkran holiday, when millions travel to their hometowns to party
and be with their families. He pointed that at current rates of vaccination it could
take Thailand two years to reach herd immunity. In the meantime, the country
risked being hit by 3rd and 4th waves of Covid-19.

Political News


Deputy Prime Minister and Palang Pracharat Party (PPRP) leader General Prawit
Wongsuwan appears to have landed himself in hot water over the handing out of more
than 200,000 water bowls for MPs to distribute to people in their constituencies during
the Songkran festival next week.
 Political activist Srisuwan Janya, who is secretary-general of the Constitution
Protection Organisation, said he will file a complaint at 10:00 hrs today with the
Election Commission (EC), asking it to probe into whether gift of the water bowls
constitutes a violation of the election law.
 Each water bowl bears an inscription which reads “Happy Songkran” and Gen
Prawit’s name.



The Democrat Party held its 75th anniversary yesterday while the Bhumjai Thai Party
held its 13th anniversary.
 The Democrat Party’s anniversary was attended by former energy minister
Sontirat Sontijirawong, former secretary-general of the Phalang Pracharat Party.
Sontirat’s arrival fuelled speculation that he might be joining the party. Sontirat
himself said he only attended the Democrats’ anniversary and he had no idea
about his political future. He also denied plans to form a new political party.
 Democrat Party leader Jurin Laksanawisit said he is happy to welcome
new-blood like Sontirat into the party’s fold. Jurin said Sontirat has a lot
of potential and the Democrats are ready to welcome Sontirat if he shares
the same political ideology.
 Meanwhile, Nipit Intarasombat, an 8-time MP for Phatthalung and former culture
minister, made a surprise announcement for his resignation as deputy leader of the
Democrat Party in charge of the South.
 Nipit said he will remain as a party member and said he would like people
of a younger generation to take his place. Moreover, since he was no

longer a Member of Parliament, he thought the position should go to a
current MP.
 Surprisingly, there were no signs of members of the Phalang Pracharat Party
(PPRP) or any flower bouquet sent by the PPRP at the Bhumjai Thai Party’s
anniversary.


Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha is facing mounting pressure for him to resign
from various groups.
 The United Front of Thammasat and Demonstration (UFTD) launched a
“Wearing Black for the Nation” campaign to mourn the justice system and the
abolition of Section 112.
 The Faculty of Law at Thammasat University, Tha Pra Chan Campus, yesterday
launched a campaign pushing for charter amendments section-by-section called
“Giving Names to dismantle the Prayut System”. The group already received
massive support from advocates who worn black attire.
 On the same day, at the Progressive Movement’s headquarters, another group
ConLab (Constitution Lab) led by former Democrat Party politician Parit “Itim”
Wacharasindhu, who works in conjunction with the Internet Dialogue on Law
Reform (iLaw), launched a signature collection campaign to push for charter
amendments section-by-section to dismantle the power of the National Council
for Peace and Order (NCPO).
 Progressive Movement secretary-general Piyabutr Saengkanokkul himself formed
the “Re solution group” to collect 1 million signatures across the country in the
next 6 months to pave the way for the abolition of senators.

 The Re solution group is aiming at seeking charter amendments section by section
with a particular focus on the revision of Section 144 which prohibits lawmakers
from taking part in the allocation of the national budget, Piyabutr said,
emphasizing his campaign’s goal of rooting out the power of the Senate, a
mechanism to help the military regime to prolong its stay in power.
 The Re solution group is seeking 4 key changes: abolishing the Senate; getting rid
of the Constitutional Court and independent agencies; cancelling the 20-year
national strategy; and wiping out laws and regulations that absolved the 2014
military coup. Surprising, the group decided to leave out

the constitution’s

Chapter 1 on general provisions and Chapter 2, on the monarchy in its campaign
this time.
 Piyabutr, though, said even though fixing chapters 1 and 2 is off the radar, it
doesn’t mean we won’t pay any attention to them.
 Phumtham Wechayachai, an advisor to Pheu Thai Party leader Sompong
Amornwiwat, insisted on his Facebook page that the party is adamant for a

rewrite of the whole charter to root out a mechanism for the military regime to
prolong its power.
 Phumtham also said he is okay with the push for charter amendments section by
sections in parallel to root out the Senate’s power, especially for senators to join
MPs in the vote for a prime minister, citing that the appointment of senators does
not answer demands of the majority of the public.
 The “Samakkhi Prachachon” group plans to re-gather today at Suan Santiporn
Park off Ratchadamnoen Klang Avenue. The groups demands state officials to
leave their uniforms behind and join its rally.


Parliament is scheduled to hold an extraordinary parliamentary today and tomorrow to
deliberate the national referendum bill.
 Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) list MP and deputy leader Paiboon Nititawan said
the PPRP will not revise or make changes to its charter amendment motion before
submitting it to Parliament today.
 He denied reports that the party will not seek any amendment on the issue of the
Senate’s power because the party has proposed rewriting Section 270 in the
provisional clause of the constitution to hand Senate control over directing the
country’s reform strategy to the Lower House.
 The Chart Thai Pattana Party plans to hold talks with the Democrats and Bhumjai
Thai Party over the charter amendment process, Chart Thai Pattana party-list MP
Nikorn Chamnong said.

Economic News



Government Housing Bank (GHB) has asked 66 GHB executives and employees and
journalists who attended a concert of Singer-songwriter Apiwat “Stamp” Ueathavornsuk
on April 2 to get tested for Covid-19 following reports that Apiwat has tested positive for
the virus.
 GHB President Chatchai Sirilai issued a letter urging all bank employees and
members of the media who attended the April 2 concert to get tested and selfisolate themselves for 14 days.
 The bank also announced a 2-day closure of its Trat, Chanthaburi and Samut
Sakhon Branch during April 7-8 for big cleaning as many of its employees in Trat
and Chanthaburi Branch attended the concert in Koh Chang Island.

 The Joint Standing Committee on Commerce, Industry and Banking (JSCCIB) will hold
a meeting today to re-assess Thailand’s economic outlook and follow up on the
government’s vaccination plan against Covid-19 as to whether it meets expectations

according to the cabinet’s resolution on March 30, according to Suphan Mongkulsuthee,
chairman of the Federation of Thai Industries (FTI).
 The FTI chairman said he is hoping that the government will come up with
tighter measures to curb new clusters of Covid-19 infections not to spread in a
wider scope prior to the country’s plan to welcome inoculated visitors amid a 4phase reopening towards January 2022 when the country opens the travel door
fully.
 Suphan said there are several positive signs pointing to the country’s economic
rebound. Previously, the JSCCIB has forecast that Thailand’s economic outlook
will grow at 1.5-3.5 per cent, with exports expanding by 3.0-5.0 per cent this
year and the 2021 inflation rate forecast to 0.8-1.0 per cent.
 The Thai Restaurants Association bemoaned lack of customers due to growing
cancellations of reservations among restaurants as a result of the Bangkok Metropotian
Administration (BMA)’s order to shut down entertainment venues in 3 major areas in
Klong Toey, Watthana and Bang Khae.
 Following the BMA’s order for entertainment venues in the 3 Bangkok districts to
be closed from April 6-19 to contain the spread of Covid-19, Thai Restaurants
Association president Thaniwan Kulmongkol disagreed with the BMA’s move to
apply closure across the whole industry, forcing them to bring closing hours
forward to 21.00 hrs again after it allowed the closing hours until 23.00 hrs.
 The closure is believed to affect 196 entertainment establishments in the 3
districts.
 Thaniwan called on the government to separate types of eateries from the affected
establishments that posed risks for the spread of Covid-19 considering that
restaurants were not linked to night entertainment venues that caused the latest
surge of the outbreak. The Association received complaints from restaurant

members that they have received cancellations of reservations for at least 6-10
events.
 Thaniwan plans to submit a letter to Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha to
reconsider the closure order.


New clusters of Covid-19 infections will likely cause people’s spending during the
Songkran holiday to shrink by 15 billion baht, according to the University of Thai
Chamber of Commerce (UTCC).
 Thanawat Polvichai, director of the UTCC’s Centre for Economics and Business
Forecasting, said a new surge of coronavirus cases---which prompted the
government to ramp up maximum control in 5 provinces of Bangkok, Pathum
Thani, Nonthaburi, Nakhon Pathom and Samut Sakhon---would definitely affect
the Songkran festival.
 The UTCC predicted that public spending during the festive season will likely
plunge by 10-15 billion baht to 100 billion baht, down from the original forecast
of 113 billion baht, as a result of the government’s order to shut down eateries,
entertainment venues; pubs and bars, followed by a ban on the sale of alcohol in
these venues.



The Ministry of Finance is speeding up plans to cut down its holdings in companies in the
Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET), valued at more than 2 trillion baht.
 Pantip Sripimol, director-general of the State Enterprise Policy Office (Sepo), said
the ministry is considering details of its holdings in SET-listed firms to see if
changes should be made to its holdings. So far, the ministry saw at least 20
securities under its SET-listed firms.
 Pantip confirmed that Sepo remains committed to cabinet plans to dispose of
Finance Ministry shares held in non-listed, privately owned companies.

 As of March 9, 2020, the ministry holds stakes in 119 listed companies, worth a
combined 2.035 trillion baht. The ministry will have to speed up its decision on
the sale of securities of these SET-listed companies to add to the government’s
relief measures for the general public and small-and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) as well as to help funding government economic stimulus measures over
the long term and to compensate the government’s revenue collection that falls
short of target due to the pandemic.


Bangkok Airways anticipates it will not return to profit until 2024, though it sees
investment opportunities in maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO) services in the
Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) for long-term growth.
 Puttipong Prasarttong-Osoth, president of Bangkok Airways, said revenue may
reach pre-pandemic levels and gain a profit in three years, assuming all routes
and international demand resume. Last year the company reported total revenue
dipped by 64.3% to 10.2 billion baht from 28.6 billion in 2019, recording a net
loss of 5.3 billion baht.
 In terms of airline revenue, Bangkok Airways earned 5.6 billion baht, down by
70% from 19 billion in 2019.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News


Thailand’s daily Covid-19 tally increased to 250, with some experts expressing concerns
about the earlier-than-expected advent of the 4th coronavirus wave.
 The government confirmed 250 new Covid-19 cases, 245 of them locally
transmitted and 5 imported, raising the cumulative caseload to 29,571.

 The Department of Disease Control said 155 new cases were detected via active
case finding: 119 in Bangkok, 30 in Narathiwat, 3 in Chon Buri, 2 in Sa Kaeo and
1 in Samut Prakan.
 Bangkok logged almost two-thirds of the new cases across Thailand. The 37
patients reported by hospitals in the capital comprised 32 Thais, two Japanese and
one each from Myanmar, Germany and Laos. Of the 119 new cases detected there
via mass testing, 2 were confirmed to be Thai while the remaining 117 were under
investigation.
 The 20 new cases in Samut Prakan comprised 19 Thais and one Cambodian,
while the 18 new cases in Chon Buri consisted of 14 Thais and four Japanese
nationals.
 Of the 30 new cases found in communities in Narathiwat, 23 were Thais and
seven Vietnamese. No new deaths were recorded, leaving the toll at 95.
 The 5 imported cases were quarantined arrivals from the Czech Republic,
Madagascar, Pakistan, the United Arab Emirates and Turkey.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


An opposition MP being sued for libel by an energy company for pointing out connections
between the company and the government told Thai Enquirer on Monday that she has no
regrets and would continue to fight her case.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/26127/move-forward-mp-defiant-despitelawsuit-by-gulf-energy/



On Sunday, former red-shirt leader Jatuporn Prompan and his followers rallied in
Bangkok against the government of Prayut Chan-ocha. Eleven years after he led the red
shirts to a climatic confrontation on the streets of Bangkok, the charismatic leader was
back on stage talking about the need to oust the government.

o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/26107/opinion-is-there-appetite-for-a-redyellow-alliance-in-2021/


Last May, Thai-American actor James Tang tweeted, “My mom said we should speak
Thai in public so we don’t get targeted for speaking Mandarin.”
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/26098/opinion-a-thai-reflection-on-the-rise-inasian-american-hate-crimes/



Political parties and groups have outlined the changes, including dismantling the Senate,
they will pursue to partially amend the charter.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2096051/parties-draft-newcharter-change-bids



Deputy Prime Minister and Palang Pracharat party leader General Prawit Wongsuwan
appears to have landed himself in hot water by reportedly handing out 200,000 water
bowls (“khan” in Thai) to the party’s MPs for distribution to people in their constituencies
during the Songkran festival next week.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/thai-deputy-pms-free-bowls-of-troubled-water/



Nipit Intarasombat, an eight-time MP for Phatthalung and former culture minister, has
resigned as deputy leader of the Democrat Party in charge of the South, according to
media reports.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2095907/nipit-resigns-asdemocrat-deputy-leader



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has dropped a defamation lawsuit filed against a
woman after she repented and apologised.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2095571/woman-apologisesfor-calling-pm-reptile



Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul on Tuesday confirmed that people can leave
red-zone provinces freely to return to their hometowns over the Songkran holidays.
However, he warned against socialising or drinking in crowded areas over the holiday
period (April 10-15), since Covid-19 is still spreading.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30404589



Bangkok Governor Asawin Kwanmuang on Monday announced the closure of all
entertainment venues in three Bangkok areas – Khlong Toei, Wattana and Bang Khae –
due to the new Covid-19 cluster.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30404574



Two companies – Muang Thai Insurance and patRangsit Hospital – have fired employees
for showing satisfaction over a fire that killed five people in Bangkok on Saturday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30404555



An adviser to the House Committee on Law on Tuesday filed a complaint with police
against protest leader Jatuporn Prompan for allegedly violating the lese majeste law.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2095983/jatuporn-facesspeech-probe

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Thai headline consumer price index (CPI) dropped 0.08 per cent year-on-year in March to
99.11 points, the smallest contraction seen in 13 months, due to higher energy and swine
prices, the Ministry of Commerce said on Monday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/26139/less-contracted-inflation-in-march-is-inline-with-the-improvement-of-demands-the-ministry-of-commerce-said/



French energy giant Total say that they will not cease production and will continue to
operate in coup-struck Myanmar despite rising violence by the state against unarmed
civilian demonstrators, French local news reported Sunday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/26121/french-energy-giant-total-refuses-to-stopoperating-in-violence-struck-myanmar/



A new Netflix documentary is making waves around the world. Seaspiracy by British
filmmaker Ali Tabrizi has sparked conversations about how we treat the oceans and how
sustainable the supply chain for our seafood actually is.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/26101/seaspiracy-documentary-under-fire-fromenvironmentalists-for-factual-errors-conspiracy-theories/



Thailand has laid out its case for promotion to tier 1 in this year’s Trafficking in Persons
Report as the government seeks to remove US restrictions on key exports.

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30404584


Experts recommended that investors buy shares after the Stock Exchange of Thailand
(SET) Index dropped more than 1 per cent on Monday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30404587



Suvarnabhumi international airport has begun an inoculation drive, aiming to vaccinate all
30,000 staff against Covid-19 by the end of next month and boost confidence in the
airport's safety as it reopens to tourists.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2095823/suvarnabhumiairport-staff-getting-covid-shots



A total of 52 SET-listed companies out of 570 were unable to maintain dividend payments
in 2020 as the pandemic hobbled their financial capacity.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2095535/dividend-payouts-down-butstill-lucrative



The Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) labour union is seeking clarification on
whether the airline complied with its debt-restructuring plan by changing the terms of
employment of its staff.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2095487/new-staff-contracts-drawthai-labour-unions-ire



Covid-19 vaccines are being sought for 20,000 frontline personnel in the aviation industry
with the country set to reopen to foreign visitors, the Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand
(CAAT) says.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2095435/caat-seeks-jabs-for-airground-staff



The Thai National Shippers' Council (TNSC) maintains its forecast of 3-4% export growth
this year though the traffic slowdown at the Suez Canal and political unrest in Myanmar
are threatening to affect 2021 exports.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2095519/shippers-upbeat-on-2021though-headwinds-loom



Honda Motor announced it is combining its Thai motorcycle manufacturing firms -- A.P.
Honda Co, Thai Honda Manufacturing Co and HPD Co, which is a shareholding company
-- to form a new company called Thai Honda Manufacturing Co.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2095683/honda-merges-motorcyclecompanies



PTT Global Chemical Plc (PTTGC), Thailand's largest petrochemical producer, is
considering yet another asset acquisition after it acquired Vinythai Plc, a polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) maker, through a delisting tender offer two weeks ago.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2095475/pttgc-keen-for-value-addedacquisition



The Finance Ministry does not have any plans to divest from PTT Oil and Retail Business
(OR), citing the impressive capital gains in the newly SET-listed firm, says Pantip
Sripimol, director-general of the State Enterprise Policy Office (Sepo).
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2096263/finance-ministry-does-notintend-to-divest-from-or

Issues to be watched out for
 January 25-March 31, 2021 – The implementation of the 2nd-phase of the co-payment
scheme will allow registrants to start spending.
 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 April, 2021 - 800,000 doses of Sinovac Covid-19 vaccine would be delivered to provinces
nationwide.
 April 2021 – The government is set to launch “area quarantine” plan to open Thailand to
foreign tourists.
 April, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) expects the Central Bankruptcy
Court to consider its rehab blueprint for approval.
 April 2021 – The Batong Airport is scheduled to be opened after being postponed from
February due to the resurgence of the Covid-19.

 April, 2021 – The Central Bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of
penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them
to repay their debts.
 April 7, 2021 – Parliament is set to convene a new session.
 April 7, 2021 – The Joint Standing Committee on Commerce, Industry and Banking
(JSCCIB) scheduled a meeting to assess Thailand’s economic outlook in 2021.
 April 7-8, 2021 – Tentative dates for an extraordinary parliamentary session to allow MPs
and senators to proceed with the debate on a national referendum bill.
 April 10-15, 2021 – The Songkran Holiday.
 April 19-20, 2021 – World Cannabis Day at Bangkok’s Carlton Hotel.
 May, 2021 – The 66th Bangkok Gems & Jewelry Fair (BGJF) Virtual Trade Fair is set to
be held.
 May 12, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) is expected to hold a creditors
meeting to inspect and vote for the rehab plan.
 May 13, 2021 – The public prosecutor set a new hearing of 13 people involved in the
protest in front of the German Embassy in Bangkok on 26 October 2020. The hearing has
been postponed as the prosecutor said it had yet to finish the paperwork needed to file the
case against the protesters.
 June, 2021 – Siam Bioscience to start mass production plan of Covid-19 vaccines.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.

 July 1, 2021 – Vaccinated tourists can visit Phuket without undergoing mandatory
quarantine.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.

 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and
Chiang Mai.
Key Data
SET Index


1,579.66

-16.61

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on April 5, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
ADB
ADB
ADB
BOFFICE
ILM
JMART
JMT
MC
S11
S11

Volume
200,000
300,000
100,000
40,000
580,000
500,000
7,000
2,329,900
1,989
3,545

Value
1.93
1.91
1.93
9.65
14.9
42.5
12.35
11.85
7.6
7.6

Action
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase

SA
SA
STGT
STGT
SUSCO

10,600,000
9,000,000
10,700
1,000
300,000

7.85
7.85
41.5
42
3.37

Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 5 Apr 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
3,778.20
8,283.10
23,586.75
45,858.31

%
4.64
10.16

Sell
Value
6,093.21
8,574.27

28.94
56.26

25,033.83
41,805.06

%
7.48
10.52

Net
Value
-2,315.00
-291.17

%
-

30.71
51.29

-1,447.08
4,053.25

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 5 Apr 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
15,233.80
23,957.18
70,342.39
125,435.58

%
6.48
10.2

Sell
Value
17,198.53
23,967.43

%
7.32
10.2

Net
Value
-1,964.73
-10.24

%
-

29.94
53.38

72,128.09
121,674.90

30.7
51.78

-1,785.71
3,760.68

-

%
8.07
10.61

Net
Value
-24,730.68
3,864.91

%
-

2,127,707.66 35.78
2,708,842.10 45.55

-31,455.10
52,320.87

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 5 Apr 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
454,938.94
634,619.92

%
7.65
10.67

2,096,252.57 35.25
2,761,162.97 46.43

Sell
Value
479,669.63
630,755.01

Total Trading Value 81,506.36 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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